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TO PROTESTS

Promise To Remedy Any
Fault, Abuses or Serious
Mistakes in Censorship.

LATEST NOTE
MADE PUBLIC

Next Move of the United
States Has Not Yet

Been Determined. ' ,

; BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.'
Washington, Oct. 14. In their

latest reply to American protests
against interference --.wiih neutral
mails, made public by the state de-

partment tonight, the allies reiterate
their right to intercept and search
all genuine mail found on neutral
vessels on the high seas or in allied
ports, but promise to remedy any
fault, abuses or serious mistakes in
censorship.

v

They declare to be unjustified the
American charge that illegal juris-
diction has been gained by a diversion
cf neutral ships in the allies terri-
torial waters. The next move of the
United States has not been deter-
mined. ,

The note, signed, by Great Britain
and France, was transmitted Thurs-
day but was not made public by
agreement. It answers Lansing's
memorandum of May 24, in which
the United States declared the allies
had been guilty "of lawless practices"
and . that "only a radical change re-

storing to the United States its full
right as a neutral power would sat-

isfy this government.
The allied note, filled with legal ci-

tations, was five thousand words
long.

The Official view tonight was that
the allies' note does not solve the
question of the diversion of neutral
ships to belligerent ports. :

In some cases, the diversion was
'
compulsory and in others the United
States has . evidence to show the
British government tises the shippers
fear of hhe British fleet.

SUBMARINES HOLD

PRISONER IN JAIL

On account of the suspension of
shipping, as a result of the subma
rine raids off the Atlantic coast, de
portation from Ellis Island at New
York is stopped, and Dimitry Cath--

ionotis, who is held in the county jail
here, must wait until he can be sent
back to Europe.

I Orders for holding the prisoner
" vore received by United States Mar-

shal J. B. Perkins yesterday from the
.department of Labor at Washington,
, and the foregoing explanation was
given for the indefinite imprisonment
of Cathiomtis. '

The prisoner was arrested a week
ago, on a warrant sworn out by the

, authorities at Ellis Island, charging
him with violating the section of la-- 4

bor, international law. The arrest
lx was made by Inspector J. K. Worden

and United States Deputy Marshal
, C. P. McMillan, and a preliminary

hearing was held before Commission
er Sullivan. He was ordered held
pending information from Ellis Is
land.

WATCH SNATCHED
,

ON SOUTH PALAFOX

Considerable excitement prevailed
on South Falafox street last night
when a negro snatched a watch from
a white man and vanished hurriedlyinto th darkness. 4 i;ti.' IcllCi C

Bill Thnmnanecro named -- ..- s - - - II MiJ OA"
rested and sent to the station, charged
with being a dangerous and suspi-
cious character. He is said to have
trirl tr nawn the stnlim nv.-

Frank Hendricks, on South Palafox
street, ana later was said to have
been trying to pawn the stolen watch
in a boutn t aiaxox street saloon.

watch, a white visitor, had consulted
the timepiece and was asked by a

. .1 L it. Vfrtnegro wnat was me uurc. nen xne
watch, was pulled out of the man's
pocket a second time, it was snatched,
and the negro arrested is said to
answer very closely the description of
the one who made off with the same.
He was later positively identified as
he guilty party. -
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BIRDSEYE VIEW' OF

S T E PH A N O
RECEIVED NO
WARN I N G

Captain of British Steamer
Sunk By U-5- 3 Makes. '

Affidavit, v ''

BT ASSOCIATED PRES8.
Washington, Oct. 14. The British

steamer Stephano which was sunk by
the U-5- 3 off Nantucket Sunday, was
fired on without .warning, Captain
Smith, her master, reported in an af-
fidavit received today by the state de-

partment. '.-

Capt. Smith declares three solid
shots were used, the first of which hit
the Stephano's bow. -

No evidence corroborating his
statement has been received by the
department. '

.
'

INTERSTATE COMMERCE

COMMISSION TAKES PLEA

UNDER AD VISEMENT

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS f

Washington, Oct.14. The last ob-sta-te

Commerce Commission . tonight
took under advisement the plea of
the laliroads that it either recall its
consent to the test of the space
method of the govrrnmentto pay for
mail transportation brdethe con-

temporaneous weighing test under
th commission's supervision.

LAST OBSTACLE IN

WAY AMERICAN RELIEF

IN SYRIA IS

BT ASSOCIATED" PRESS.
Washington, Oct. 14. The last ob-

stacle in the way of American relief
in Syria was removed today.

Red Cross headquarters announced
today that the navy department had
tendered space for relief supplies in
a collier soon to be dispatched to the
coal truiser Des Moines in the Med-
iterranean. ':

Supplies will be , purchased by a
joint committee of the cross and the
American- committee for Armenian
and Syrian relief. 4

STORM WARNING

Advisory from Washington, D.
C, 9:30 p. m. Saturday:
; No reports from vicinity of
tropical storm center since 8 a,
m. Saturday, but it is apparently
short distance north of Swan Is-

land moving north, and vessels
near or sailing towards South
Florida coast and Yucatan chan-
nel are again warned to exercise
every precaution, as the storm is
a dangerous one.

FRANKENFIELD,
Supervising Forecaster.

Are Making Desperate Ef--'

forts to Prevent Teutons
Entering Rumania.

REINFORCEMENTS
BEING RUSHED

British, French and Russian!
Losses Since July 1 Esti-

mated At Two Million.

BT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
London, Oct. 14. Starding on their

own frontier the Roumanian troops,
who recently invaded Transylvania
from the south and east, are fighting
desperately to, prevent the Teutons
from entering Roumania. Russian
reinforcement and French generals
are being rushed to their aid.

A radio from Bucharest says King
Ferdinand will take the field at the
head of his troops.

In Eastern Transylvania . the Rus-

sians continue to make progress, but
the Roumanians claim success north-
east of Kronstadt.

' Bucharest claims the capture of
fifteen thousand prisoners on all the
front up to present time.

In the fighting south f the Somme,
raris reports the French, captured the
first German line on a front two kilo-

meters east of Belloy-en-Santer- re,

the village of Genermont, a sugar re-

finery near jAblaincourt and eight,
hundred prisoners.

The Germans claim gains in Ambos
wood and 600 prisoners.

North of the Somme the French
made progress on the Mala33;se ridge.

There are no important changes on
the other fronts. - r ; -

The losses of the Bri'.ish, French
and Russians sineo July 1 :s estimated
at 2.C00.000 by tha Ovnrseas News
Agency. ''- . ,

The sinking of th-- small French
cruiser Rigel by a German submarine
in the Mediterranean is announced by
Berlin. '

DANGEROUSLY CUT

AND PLACED UNDER

LOADED BOX CAR

Andrew Malichi, colored, who re-

sides on Manresa street, was danger-
ously cut about 10 o'clock last night,
and then, while suffering from the
loss of blood, was laid under a box
car, which was on one of the spur
tracks on Manresa street.

Just how long the ; negro had lain
there was not known, but when Ella
Johnson, a colored girl, happened to
pass along that way, her attention
was attracted by groans from the car.
She saw a man's form and then in-

vestigated. Immediately she tele-

phoned to the police station, and an
automobile filled with officers hurried
to the scene.

A number of witnesses were on
hand after the police arrived on the
scene but a few moments The old
man was covered with his own blood,
which oozed from wounds made with
a razor, it as thought. Some of the
witnesses gave the police the name
of a woman whom they claimed had
slashed Malichi, and the officers made
a warrant for her arrest. She will be
charged with assault to murder, for
it was believed she left Malichi under
the car, believing she had inflicted
death wounds.

RESTA WINS 250
MILE AUTO RACE

BT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Chicago, Oct. 14. Darie Resta won

the Grand American 250-mi- le auto-
mobile race today. Aitken was sec-en- d

and Richenbacker third.
vestas time was a nours Zi min

utes, 16 68-J0- 0 seconds.

"GOD HELP YOU,"
SAYS EMPEROR

BT ASSOCIATED PRSSS.
Berlin, Oct. 14 During his

visit to the eastern front last
week, the emperor told his troops
their slogan should be: "He shall
not get through."

He said: "Let the enemy
cruush his head against a wall of
iron. Ccl help you in thfe rk.w

Father of Little Girls Is In-

dicted For Murder In
First Degree.

TWO INDICTMENTS
ARE RETURNED

Special Venire Is Drawn To
'
Try Two Canes Next '

'Week.

After spending two er three days
investigating the case, examining a
large number of witnesses, the grand
jury Saturday --returned indictment
against E. J. Fudge, charging him
with . the murder of his two littU
daughters, Tennis and Ethel., Two
indictments were returned, one for
the killing of each of the children. .

Fudge was arraigned Tbefore Judge
Campbell Saturday afternoon, plead-
ing not guilty, and his case was set
for trial We Ineviav of next wt?ek. He
will be represented by J. N. Hutching
and L. W. Nelson. The prosecution
will be conducted by State Attorney
John P. Stokes.

Heinous Crime.
The crime with which Fudge is

charged was a most heinous one, and
was committed on the 27th of June in
a cottage in an isolated section of
the city, in the extreme northeast
portion. The bodies of the little girh,
aged seven and eleven, were founl
soon after the killing took place, both
gf them havi.uf; been shot with a
small rif.e; which was found heat
their bodies. '

,

Suspicion pointed to the father, and
scon as tl flioerr completed an

investigation of the premises he' yaataken into custody tml was ordered
hi ld by the coroner's jury, which con-
tinued the investigation. He has
been in the county jail ever since.

Another Indictment.
Louise Odum, a negro woman, was

also indicted for murder. She is
charged with having stabbed Will
Bohler, a negro man, to death in this
city on July 11. She was also ar
raigned Saturday and her case set for
trial Thursday.

- Special Venire Drawn.
A special venire of fifty jurors was

drawn to try the two murder cases.
They will be summoned to appear in
court Wednesday morning when the
first case will be taken tip.

BURGESS MACHINES

TO BE ASSEMBLED

Work will be commeaced Monday
assembling the three Burgess school
machines which have arrived at th
aeronautical station within the last
few days. With these machines in
operation it is probable that the wtrrk
at the station which has been practi-
cally suspended, will be resumed In
full force, and the machines imme-

diately placed in operation.
While no definite announcement

has been made, it is probable that
scouting with the Roe ill be recom-

menced, and carried on with more
machines than was possible before.
None of this work has teen done for
the past two weeks, as some mirtor
repairs on the Roe were being made.

The Burgess machines will be as-

sembled and tested under the super-
vision of a representative of the fac-

tory, who will arrive in time to do
the work. The two other Burgess
school machines are expected the
early part of the week, for thy were

shipped at almost the same time as
those which have alreruiy arrived.

EAST HILL BAPTIST

' CHURCH REVIVALS

Rev. R. J. O'Bryant is attracting
large congregations at the East Hill

Baptist church in hi3 handling of a
series of sermons during the present
revival meetings which started there
last Wednesday night. So far as can
now be determined, the services will
continue through Wednesday of this
week, two services today and one each

night until the date mentioned, at
7:30 o'clock. The public is cordially
invited.

'Mystery surrounds the dock at New
London, Conn., of the Eastern For-
warding company, which was built
especially to receive the German mer-
chant submarine Bremen. Every
night, reports from the Connecticut
seaport say, lighters set sail from
the dock to, "look for the. Bremen,"
and the commanders appear not a
bit disappointed that the quest is
fruitless. This has given rise' to
rumors in . pro-all- y sources that the
New London dock and lighters are
being used secretly to smuggle sup-
plies to the German subsea raiders.

The .berth, that awaits the Bremen
is enclosed on all sides. In the back-
ground is the pier shed, patrolled by
armed guard day and night. At the
right is the interned mrchantman
Willehad, brought from Boston to
block that side of the pier.

HIS S II 10
JAPAri OBJECT

Protests Made Against
'American Enterprise In
China Cause Negotiations.

BT ASSOCIATE! PRESS.
Washington, Oct. . 14. Japanese

and Russian protests against the lat-
est American railway enterpr:se in
China may become the subject of dip-
lomatic negotiations.

; However, there are no immediate
prospects of the United States becom-

ing concerned unless the affected
American interests ask for aid.

Dispatches from Peking today in-

dicated that a protest is being made
against the location of a' proposed
American railroad being built through
a territory in which Russia and Japan
claim special interests by a prior con
cession. Inasmuch as the location if
the American Jine will not be chosen
and the contract makes provision for
a relocation, it is considered possible
that the parties themselves can settle
the . differences without government
intervention. .

NAME COMMITTEE

TO ENTERTAIN

KpNTUCKIANS

The entertainment . committee for
the Stock Raisers' Association was
appointed Saturday by President C.
M. MunscQ, and a meeting will be
called to arrange "plans for the en-

tertainment of the Kentuckians who
will visit West Florida on December
3, to spend a week hunting ana fish-

ing. j ,V
.

Following are the names of the
committeemen? . ,

S.- - A. Alford, Chipley; Charlie
Simpson, Milton; John McRae, Mil-

ton; C. M. Munson, Munson; E. H.
Jarmon, Munsort; T. A. Jennings,
Tensacola; Jim Pace, Pensacola;
James F. Phillips, Fensacola; Oscar
Williams, Muscogee; J. L. Godfrey,
Louisville, Ky. ,

.

GETTING READY FOR

MOTORCYCLE RACES

Motorcycle races at the coming fair
will be one of the most attractive, of
the track events, and some record-breaki- ng

ridin is looked for. The
motorcycles of air makes in the city
are entries in the several events, and
there have been a "number of special
rides planned. ;

During the past several days riders
on the circular track have been mak-
ing the circle in great time. Several
slight accidents 'have occurred thus
far, but no one has been seriously
hurt. -

nOTEL MOHICAN

NEGRO BOY
CONVICTED
OF MURDER
Georgia Jury Recommends

Mercy For Boy Implicated
; InJEvilling, White Man. --

,

A . St associated press.. . - ';:

Blakely, Ga., Oct. 14. Mike Gools-b- y,

a negro boy, was convicted of
murder today in connection with the
killing here last December of Henry
Villipigue, a white farmer.

The jury recommenced mercy for
the boy, which would give him life.

Ulysses Goolsby, a brother of
Mike, was convicted yesterday of first
degree murder, and will be hanged.

The father of the boys and three
other negroes were killed by a posse
and the negroes' lodge building burned
ii race trouble after the Villipigue
t.'aying.

RATES FOR SUNDAY

SCHOOL CONVENTION

, C. H. Mann, division passenger
agent for the Louisville & Nashville
Railway company, announced yester-
day afternoon that special rates
would be allowed on that road on ac-

count of the Florida Sunday school
convention, which will be held in De-Funi- ak,

Nov. 20 to 23, inclusive.
The rates will be in effect from all
points in Florida.

The Sunday schools of the entire
state of various denominations will
be represented in this convention and
it is expected that the attendance
will be large. .

TO PLAY DECIDING

GAME, THIS AFTERNOON

For the third of an even series.
the Athletics and the team from the
22d company C. A. C. will battle on
the post diamond this afternoon upon
the arrival of the two o'clock car.
The game promises --to be unusually
interesting, and a large crowd is ex'
pected to swarm the park to witness
the contest.

The Athletics line-u- p will be: F.
Villar, left field; Bernhardt, catcher;
Mcintosh, shortstop; H. McVoy, see
ond base; A-- Villar, third base; W.
Bonif ay, pitcher; G. Hartman, first
base; Sanchez, right field; D. McVoy,
center field.

NOTICE TO MINISTERS

In order that church notices
may appear in The Journal Sun-

day morning, it is necessary for
them to be received at this of-

fice not later than the Thursday
night previous.

The Journal is glad to print
these notices, but cannot handle
them hereafter later than Thurs-
day night.

"

NE W LONDON, CONN, FROM THE

miM TALKS

ABOUT PEACE

In Speech Before Pennsyl-vani- sr

Democrats Discusses
Attitude of Republicans.

.. BT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Long Branch, Oct. 14. In a speech

before' the Pennsylvania democrats
here today, President Wilson declared

that, while he is for peace,' "America
is always ready to fight for things
that are American."

He summed, up his idea in these
words:

"America knows that it is faced by
this choice: Peace, the continuance of
development of business along the
lines which it has now established and
developed, and the maintenance of
the well known progressive lines of
action on the one hand, or on the
other, disturbance of her. policy all
along the line, new conditions, new
adjustments, . undefinited alterations
of policy and back of it all an invis-
ible government." ;

'He also discussed what he asserted
was the attitude toward war and
peace of the different elements of the
republican party.

The vocal part wanted war, he said,
and the silent part intimated it want-
ed peace.

He reiterated the statement that it
is almost impossible to do anything
irf the field of foreign affairs because
foreign nations "have been led to .be-

lieve that the dominant element of
the republican party is in favor of
drawing the United States into the
European war and exploiting Mexico.

JOS. R. BEHRENS, NEW

ORLEANS YACHTSMAN.

ARRIVED SATURDAY

Captain Joseph R. Behrens, the
well known New Orleans yachtsman,
arrived in Tensacola Saturday morn-

ing and was cordially greeted by his
numerous Pensacola friends, espe-

cially members of the yachting fra-
ternity.

Captain Behrens was en route to
Perdido Beach, where he expects to
spend about a week. Accompanying
him was a Mr. Collins, from Birming-
ham, a railroad official, and at Pen-
sacola they were joined by Frank
Stone of Bay Minette, Ala. The par-
ty proceeded to the Walker place, on
the beach.

A party of friends from this city
have accepted an invitation from
Commodore Kaiser of the Pensacola
Yacht Club, and on Tuesday expect
to join the party of Captain Behrens.

While in the city yesterday, and
also on his-- ' return, Captain Behrens
was the guest of Captain J. C. Wat-
son, North Palafox street.

f


